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Welcome back Lars and Benni.  We understand you 

had a grand vacation in Australia and Bali. 
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Moonlight Golf 
- Bert Bates 
It was a calm, moonlit night as we walked 
through the meadow. Not only was the night 
calm, it was surprisingly warm. As we ap-

proached a clearing at the edge of the woods, I saw a strange glow, hovering 
about four feet off the ground. As we got closer, it looked as though a short 
section of a young sapling was giving off a faint greenish light. A nest of light-
ning bugs perhaps? Curiosity piqued, I ventured closer, only to see a second 
glowing object, resting at the base of the same sapling. Interesting.. 
 
"Oh, of course", I cried. A fellow adventurer had come before us, and hung a 
glow-stick on the pin of every hole, and bent second glow-sticks into circles, 
placing them into every cup. What an odd and beautiful sight each green be-
came. 
 
On the evening of Jan, 19th, after failing to find a Lopez restaurant willing to 
serve us dinner, eight intrepid golfers cooked frozen pizzas in the club house, 
and then ventured out to the course for a quick six holes of night golf.    
 
Every golfer was equipped with two glow-in-the-dark golf balls, and a small 
flashlight. To keep the balls as bright as possible, golfers would put one ball and 
their flashlight (turned on), into a pocket. Every couple of minutes the freshly 
"charged" ball would be swapped into play. The first six holes flew by in a 
heartbeat, and after a quick break at the club house, we all went back for our 
second "six". Amazingly, over 96 holes played, only one ball was lost. Most of 
the golfers reported that their first few swings left something to be desired, but 
that after a hole or two, they were hitting the ball surprisingly well. Another 
surprise was that one of the hardest parts of night golf seemed to be short 
putts. Go figure. 
 
It was a great pre-birthday party for Vaughan, and we all agreed that we'd have 
to make night golf a more common event. 
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Winter Workers – 
 Thank you to John and Pixie Eslinger, Robert Reid and Jinny Chun 

and Steve Bryson. Between cleaning up winter downfall, fertilizing 

greens and replacing electrical sockets, you have kept our course in 

tip top shape this winter. 
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Lopez Island High School Golf 
The Lopez Island High School golf team geared up for their season on February 
25 when practice begin.  Here are the activities to expect to see on our course: 

 

PRACTICE—Most afternoons after school, the team will be using the 
practice area and putting green as well as sometimes playing the full 
course.  Their practice will not affect member play. 

 

MATCHES—Here’s their home schedule, all Tuesdays: 

• March 12, 19 and 26—  Matches will begin at 1:15 and end by 4:00 

• April 16, 23 and 30 – Matches will begin at 1:30 or 2:00 and end by 
5:00 

 

CLINICS—Steve Nightingale will be coming to give instruction: 

• Friday, March 15 from 3:00 to 5:30 

• Saturday, March 16 from 8:30 to noon 

• Friday, March 22 from 8:30 to noon 

• Saturday, March 23 from 8:30 to noon 
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New Rules of Golf for 2019 
 
The USGA and R&A (Royal and Ancient) have changed the Rules of Golf for 2019 in ways 
that should speed up play and simplify the game.   
 
Some of the changes seem to fit the way we actually play golf.  For example, if we enact 
this as a LOCAL RULE, we will no longer have to hit a provisional ball if we think our shot 
has landed out-of-bounds or may be lost.  We can walk to where we think the ball is and, if 
it’s OB or lost, we 
can drop another 
ball according to 
this 
illustration: 
 
We don’t have to 
remove the flag 
when putting.  
Though we’ll usu-
ally opt to pull the 
flag, there are 
times when we 
might want to save 
time by putting 
while another player is walking to her ball, raking a sand trap, etc. without having to walk 
40 feet to pull the pin and another 40 back to our ball.   
 
The length of time to look for a ball is reduced from 5 minutes to 3. 
 
We can fix spike marks as well as ball marks on greens.  
 
There is no longer a penalty for accidentally moving a ball on the putting green — even 
though it’s really the fault of the wind. 
 
To learn about all the changes, go to the USGA Rule Hub: https://www.usga.org/rules-
hub.html.  There’s a digital version available at the USGA website. 
 
        Bob Gerfy 
 

Buy your  Golf Rules Quick Reference in the Proshop now. 

https://www.usga.org/rules-hub.html
https://www.usga.org/rules-hub.html
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      K. Peter Kretschmer 

      May 19, 1935 - January 15, 2019 

 

That's all he wanted officially written, but here's the unofficial family foot-

note: 

 

* Born in 1935 in Breslau, Germany to Helmut Kretschmer and 

Lieselotte Dehnhardt/Dresden firebombing survivor/at age 10, 

with his tough and very-modern mom and always beloved brother, 

Hummel, fled the Russians to the not so warm embrace (at least 

initially) of the Bavarians/endured a rugged reunion with his long gone POW father/making 

ends meet in hard scrabble post-war Germany, he learned to grow vegetables, something 

that blossomed into a passion for gardening all his life/ an inveterate prankster in middle 

school, who got his fingers rapped often/when 16, cycled to and through Italy and became 

infected with a ineradicable travel bug/somewhere around then, discovered wine and wom-

en ... a major milestone/med school in Munich and Vienna with frequently retold intern-

ships in Cornwall, England and Paterson, NJ/encountered and spit out root beer on a 40-

state excursion in an old Ford station wagon/1962 around-the-world trip on a $1200 Pan 

Am ticket/in the Alps met and then later married Antje Beckmann, his wife and companion 

for all the remaining 55 years of his life/emigrated to Seattle in 1964 and did his surgical res-

idency under Dr. Baker at Virginia Mason/life took a turn as an unexpectedly-drafted young 

army doctor in the Vietnam War/he returned to Seattle, abhorring violence and fish sauce/

always a lover of Kultur und Kunst, but especially Mozart/many years of practice as a gen-

eral and thoracic surgeon, first at Cabrini and then at Group Health/introduced his son to 

the Beatles, Dylan and the Stones /in 1987, found Lopez Island and never really left/became 

a dabbler in water colors and golf ... not great in either, but loved both and a stickler when 

it came to the rules and order/a budding Spanish speaker who self-funded trips to South 

America to provide free medical care with Healing to Children/skied with European grace 

down Alpental and Crystal slopes until well past 70/his most treasured compliment came 

from an impartial observer who said he was the best grandfather ever/throughout his 83 

years, Peter lived with zest, hard work, dignity, and showed compassion and respect for all 

others (except possibly bad waiters and obsequious sommeliers)/in short, he made the 

world a better place.  

 

His wife, Antje, two children, Marc and Katarina, and five grandchildren, Nicola, Gabrielle, 

Jack, Charlie and Ella, are grateful and filled with memories and love. 

 

Per his request, there will be no memorial service. 
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Parting Shot…. 
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Remember to check out the EVENTS CALENDAR in the DIRECTORY on the WEBSITE for 

specifics on all the events.       http:/lopezislandgolf.com/ 

 

 

 

 

March 17 Soggy Bottom Golf Tournament 10:00 AM 

March 27  First Work Day of the Season 9:00 AM 

March 12, 19 and 26—High School Golf Matches-          
All will begin at 1:15 and end by 4:00 
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